
1.5x3 Inch DIY Dome Name Tag Labels
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1. Downloading the template file from the site
Simply click on the link and download the template file from our dome name tag page, open the file in any editor. .jpg and .pdf files available. We offer 1x3 inch and 1.5 x 3 inch templates

2. Create your image inside of the box
Personalize your badges with an image in your software editor of choice to paste into the template. Or just use the template as a background and place your logo and name or just name and/or title.

3. Print the page with badges on it
Create on a full color printer for brilliant images or the labels will work well with black print only. You can also use colored paper to give your badges more pop.

4. Cut out the badges4. Cut out the badges
Using scissors or a paper cutter to cut out your badges from the template. Cut inside of the lines.
Place the paper into the clear lens and snap the metal badge in behind it. It will be a perfect fit. 

5. Peel and apply pin or magnet
Placing the metal badge down on a non abrasive surface, peel the pin or magnet adhesive and place on the back of the badge. Hold in place for one full second for best results.

6. Taking apart and putting together dome with paper place in it
The dome tags can be snapped together and taken apart holding the ends firmly and bending slightly so the metal pops in or out of the clear lens.
The Q-tip MethodThe Q-tip Method
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